
  
   

 

Mrs. Boyd's
  
  

     noon at 4 p.m. from Mt

   

ficiating.
Burial was in Webb Memoria

Lawn cemetery in Shelby,

 

 

Friendly Aid Society.
. Surviving are two sons, Rich

and James Boyd of Kings Moun
tain; two daughters, Miss Ka

yn Boyd and Mrs. Alice Mit 
‘ Alexander, of Charlotte:

grandchildren; 14
children and
grandchild.

Resolution
' To Neisler

  

Board of Directors of First Union
National Bank held Monday,
[February twelfth, nineteen hun-
dred seventy three, the following
Resolution was unanimously a-
doped.
WHEREAS, Paui Mauney

Neisler for many years a Direc-
tor and Chairman of the Board,
has completed a life of construc-
tive service and steadfast devo-
tion to duty.
+ WHEREAS, First Union Nat-
onal Bank remembers with deep
gratitude his tireless and con-

stant care for its interests and

his efforts in its organization
pnd development, We heresyre-
ord ag some indication of the
esteem in which he was held,
pur grief and deep sorrow for
his untimely death; and extend
fo his family our sincere sym-

thy.

tribute be recorded in the min-
utes of First Union National

Bank and a copy be published in
the Kings Mountain Herald and
a copy be delivered to the family

of the late Mr. Neisler.

J.T. Smith
In New Post
James “Tom” Smith joined

Fairmont Foods Company on
February 8, 1973, as Systems &
Programming Manager, replace

+ ing Mike Heiberg who

resigned to go with
» Aircraft Corporation in Califor-
+ nia. Tom Smith wil] report to C.
* PB. Satterfield, Director of Infor-

! mation Systemg and Data Pro-

{cessing and will direct the sys-
» tems and programming activit-

2 ies at Omaha and Raleigh, N. C.
Smith comes to Fairmont from

# Valmont Industries where he was

§ Supervisor of Systems & Pro-

% gramming. Previously, he was a

«= Systems Engineer with Internat
jonal Business Machines as well

as a Programmer and Program-

& mer Supervisor in the U, S. A. F.
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Tekh, and
son of Mr. ani Mrs. Wilbur G.

“Smith (Mutt) of S10 Monroe Ave.E
o

{He and his wife, Pat and child-
§ Ten, Marie, Michelle & Monica,
i reside in Omaha, Nebraska.

be

:Shelby To Get
: Jail Fund¥: Jail Funds
Ek

£4 A further breakdown of the

“Governor's Committee on

‘by the Department of
and Economic Resoures.

. Nearly $8 million in Law En-

forcement Assistance Administra-

jects throughout the state.

“gion organizations, which will re-

“in the region,
* Region G, which encompasses
the 'Greenshoro area, received $1.

‘tions and drug program equip-

“ment and personnel.

“and total allocations are: Re-

“eations, $92,917; Region B (Ashe-
Yville) criminal justice
$184,592; Region C
jail construction, $301,611; Re-

£229,768; Region E (IIickory) ju-
venile facility staffing, $239,975;

 

H (Southern Pines)

tions, $194,042.
© And Region J (Raleigh) com-

munications, $1 million: Region
K (Hendersonville) jail. $233,396;
egion L (Rocky Mount) comm.

unications $530,000; Reoion
Fayetteville) Communications,

$440,255; Region N (Lumberton)

‘communications, 231770: Region
(Wilmington) countyjail, $416,

70; Region P (New Bern) com-

unications, $217,393; ani

sgion Q (Washington) communica
fons, $159,001.

communica-

Re.

 

n Baptist church with Rev. J.
S. Norris, Rev. S. T. Cooke, Rev.!w “ship service at 11 at
D. A. Costner and Rev. Scott of-| Presbyterian church.

Mrs. Boyd died last Sunday in

ard Boyd of Washinoton, D. C.

‘chem, both of Kings Mountain;
: One brother, Alaska Alexander of
, Winston-Salem; one sister, Oree

one

aunt, Mrs, Leola Gilmore: nine

Mii

Farrior To Fill

Dr.

11 Dr.

At

nation.

Kalenga,

Hugh Farrior
‘mer medical missionary to Re-

the pulpit at Sunday

Farrior is a former mba those histor
ciate of Dr. Kenneth McGill, for-|1€Xt means one of those histori.

pital who holds a : y ai

from the Presoyterian church of History, and it matchesa simi-
Zaire, Africa which was served| lar amount in locally raised and

great-grand- by Dr. Farrior and Dr. McGill, state-appropriated funds.
one great-great

Rites Conducted Church Pulpit
‘Funeral rites for Mrs. Mattie

§Boyd were conducted Thursday! for

morning

Aasso-

merly of Kings Mountain, in the

Charlotte Memorial hospital. She Congo. He is now on furlough
Was a member and Don cotoss of And will use the topic, “World

: SS fcciong 1973"
Eva Hopper circle and Good Hope Missions 1973".

Home and Abroad Day” in!

be Ilunga

  

| State Historic Site.

State Historie Site in this con-

. The site of Fort Dobbs, North

of Shelby, carolina’s only remaining tangi-
: A ; = 3 *“*' ble reminder of the state’s par-

. public of Zaire, Africa, will fill ticipation in the French and In-

dian War, has passed a major
First | milestone "toward becoming aj

cally significant properties own-

ed by the state and maintained
by the Department of Art, Cul-
ture and History for public visi-
tation, Currently there are sev-

Sunday is “Christian Witness | enteen such state-owned sites.

| Outdoor Recreation of
a male nurse on the! partment of the Interior.

staff of Cleveland Memorial hos- Federal grant will be administer-

the

The 32-acre Iredell County pro- |
Presbyterian churches across the |perty located near Statesville is

| the beneficiary of a recent grant

Accompanying Dr. Farrior to)of $43,481 from the Bureau of]
Kings Mountain will De- |

The

scholarship €d by the Office of Archives and

Kalenga will also participate on

the program
worship hour.

for the morning

Dr, Paul Ausley, pastor, issued

invitation to the community to

hear the missionaries.

Tgey
Rites Conducted =

on

‘At a reguzar ‘meeting of the Mrs. Brid

|

Funeral services for Mrs. Pearl |
Bridges, 84, of route three, wid-

ow of Ben R. Bridges, were con-

ducted Sunday at
Patterson

|
|

5 p. m. from |
Grove Baptist church

of which she was a member.

Her pastor, Rev, Richard Ply-
ler, officiated at the final rites (

‘assisted by Rev. Mitchell Pruitt,

and interment was in the church
cemetery.

Mrs. Bridges

Sheli.y Convalescent Home.

died Friday

She was a native of Cleveland

county and daughter of the late

Mr. and Mrs. Burl B. Bridges.

| Surviving are two sons, Oliver

and Carl W. Bridges, | oth of

Kinzs Mountain; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. F. V. Webster, Mrs.

"¥'BE IT RESOLVED. that this Arthur Ware and Mrs, Charles
McSwain, all of Kings Mountain;
one ‘srother, El:ert Bridges of|
Kings Mountain; one sister, Mrs.

J. °F,

Funeral

fin of

rites
Faye Ross Sperling, 68, of
by, mother of Mrs. Wilson Grif-

Kings Mountain,

recently | conducted Saturday afternoon at
McDaniel |4 O'clock from Palmer Mortuary |

Cunningham
Mountain; 25 grandchildren and J: 1. and Bess

17 great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Griffin's
‘Mother Passes

for

of Kings|

|
|

Mrs. Mary
Shel-

were

in Shelby with Rev. Gene Wat-|
terson

officiating.

Interment was in Sanset ceme-

tery.

Mrs.

and Rev. vland Leath

Sperling died Friday in| mpe
Cleveland Memorial hospital aft-

er several

health.

years of declining

A native of Cleveland county,|
she was

Sperling. a
the widow of Carl

member

Baptist church and of

C. {
of First

the Phil-
athea Sunday school class.

Besides

sisters.

her daughter

Smith is a graduate of North! She is survived by a daughter,

Carolina State University at Ra- Mrs. James E. Phillips ‘
; North Carolina. and the Macon, Ga.; one brother and six |

here, |

of Ma-

FooteSales |
Are Higher
EXTON Pa.

|

Foote Mineral|

company reported that net sales

for the year 1972 were $93,653,-

923, up one
$92,772,301

ble for the

crease.

per

and Order has been announced tomotive, aluminum e

Natural related customers were responsi-

yea

cent

reported
i Qtr o sales i he

4funding recently approved by the previous year. Strong sales in the

Law fourth quarter, especially to au-

the

the

from

for

and steel

to year in-

For the year 1972, there was a

tion and state money was grant- met loss of $6,492,538 after an ex-

ed toward law enforcements pro-

|

traordinary charge to operations
in the amount of $6,737,669. This

“distribute it to communities with. | certain plants

The money will be allocated to charge was the result of the de-

the 17 Multi-County Planning Re- cision previously announced on
december 13, 1972 to dispose of

and equipment.

Previously announced as about |
£9,000,000, t he extraordinary|

charge was

There were

$106,827 prior

equity

loss of

which

nary loss.

reduced

J%. million. A majority of the mo-, fects and further refinements of

‘ ney will go toward communica- expected costs of disposal.

: net
to

Other regions. largest projects nary charge and the company’s
in a loss of a

gion A (Waynesville) communi-| ture. The company’s share of the

Foote

interns, |French producer of foundry spe-

(Shelby). |cialty products,

| reduced
fgion D (Boone) communications, $213,131 before

net
the

was

by tax ef-|

earnings of

the extraordi-

joint ven-

Allevard, a

£161,696
earnings to

extraordi- |

For the year 1971, there were

380.

Region F (Charlotte) youth ser. Det earnings of $2,133,092 lhefore
vice bureau, $1.5 milion: Rescion an extraordinary charge of $355,

MORE ABOUT

WORKSHOP
1-2; and Hickory on March 7-8.

Participating cities are: Wash-
ton

   

  

liam 1, and

L rton
ton, LL

by, Hickory, 

  

Greenville,

beth City, Peaufort,

New

Clinton,
wurinburg and Rockingham.

Morganton,

Hendersonville,
ro and King;

Washington,

Wil-
Bern. |

Lumber-

North

Shel

Mountain.

{ the lan”
[D

Bringing the Fort Dobbs site
to its present and anticipated
state of development has been

| have been

historical Sor’.

largely the result of local initia- |
tive in Iredell Countv.

raise
~‘'unds

.¢ county
and some of

..<n donated by the |
and by an individual |

sperty owner. |

Noted as a major archaeolo- |
gical site, the Fort Dobbs loca-!
tion in 1970 wag entered on the
National

Places,

two miles
of

Register of
the nation’s

of significant historic properties.|
Originally constructed in the wil-|
derness to protect our ‘western

| frontier,” the site is now only
from the intersection |

1-40 and I-77

offical

and within
hour’s drive of such major pop-
plation centers ag Charlotte and

in Mrs. Stewart's
Aunt Passes

Miss Mary Ann Palmer, 79, of

Polkville, died at 10:05 a.m. Mon-
day at Cleveland Memorial hos-
pital after an illness
months.

She was aunt of Mrs.

of four

Tracy
Stewart, Sr. of Kings Mountain.

A native of Cleveland County,
she was the daughter of the late

e Reichard Palmer.
She formerly taught at Fair-

view school in Polkville and was
a member of Polkville
Methodist church.

Surviving is one brother, James

United

| Clyde Palmer of Casar.
Funeral services were conduct-

ed at 4 p.m. Wednesday at Palm
Tree United Methodist church by

| the Rev. Bill Forbis and the Rev.
W. G. Biggerstaff.

Burial was in the church ceme-

 

 

tery.

The steel industry is now
making steel wire so fine that

1 14a pound
| reach the earth to the moon.

American steel

strand would

industry
is spending nearly a million dol-
lars a day for
onment.
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CALL THE HERALD

cleaner envir-

"By Cracky...

1 3 9 - 5 4 4 1 201 E. King St. Phone 739-5981 |

an

Historie

list

|

| tional life insurance with their

| annual insurance dividends. Write

I RAN A HERALD WANT AD AND

SOLD MY OLD ROCKIN’ CHAIR FOR

CASH!"

 

To Place Your Classified Ad

And Sell Your Unneeded Items

| more insurance?

  
NGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KING

w \ . hey : y ww JQUNTAIN, N. C.

By-Ways Of Safety
| A column of timely news and the influence for the first time

for | information on highway safety |to receive restricted driving priv-
the Piedmont Triad. |

Development plans call
further uncovering of the archa-| prepared by the North Carolina |ileges so he can continue to
eological remains of the Fort and | Governor's Highway Safety Pro-;work, should be scrapped,
when structurally documented, | gram. | Vintually all agree, however,

the reconstruction of its log] | that the law should be applied
bastions. and curtain walls. The| In a recent review of the lim- in a systematic manner to pre-
actual fort site covers only one|itations placed on drivers con-|vent excessses such as the one
acre, but the surrounding land |victed of driving under the in-| noted above.
will be utilized for picnicking, hi-| fluence for the first time, one! In a comprehensive plan de-
King, nature study, and the like.|judge entered this notation on signed to more effectively deal

| his order: with the drunken driver, the
visitor cente ildi 1ty bnirsne. 4 :

3Yohoopier2 ing oe Subject is not permitted

Do develo ihn will offer an drive while drunks.”
odheationnl ope olive Loararn) That was the full extent of the

S TpI © prog limitations imposed by a court on
on the early frontier life of Eng-

|

| OT AF z i 4: a driver who had een convict-
lish settlers and the role played Aart 5 Er NS
57 Port Dobbs in fie time frame ed of driving with a breathaly-

>Final details 2 5 nd me: zer reading considera:ly above
8 ? ana aCpusl-i In per cent.

to ‘Governor's Highway Safety Pro-
gram is advocating a specific set

of penalities and administrative
procedures keyed to the serious-
ness of the problem drinking in-
dicated in each case.

Physicians, researchers and saf-

ety administrators agree that the

EEih pleted, To be sure, most of the other person who is arrested with a
and Itis anticipated that fhe con sets of limitations imposed by blood alcohol level considerably
SNeof Pico S168wm na-| various judges wei» more rea-|higher than .10 is a problem
ture trails will begin this sum-|p00 3nd responsible. How-! drinker--a person with: a spect:  mer. When completed they will
' 4 {ever, the review served to show
te opened for public use, fic medical proslem which must

{a serious lack of uniformity in| be treated. This belief is based|
' pay . -e the application of North Caro- on research which shows that |
It Ss Twin Girls [lina’s limited license law. normal social drinkers rarely,|

NH | Traffic safety officials do not if ever, are able to consume|
For Two Families necessarily feel that the law, enough alcoholic beverages to

| which permits a person who has rwchieve a blood alcohol concen- |
been convicted of driving under tration (BAC) of .10 per cent,

The plan developed by the
‘aovernor’s Highway Safety Pro-|

ram specifies the following pen- |
alties and administrative proce- |

tureg for first convictions:

1. 0.05 to 0.10 BAC--60 day rev-
cation of license with the sen-
tence sprved entirely on proba-
tion.

2.0.10 to 0.20 BAC-—Revocation
for one year with the first 90
1ays being active revocation and

Two sets of twin girls were

born at Kings Mountain hos-
pital during the weekend to
proud Kings Mountain area par-
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy R. Welch
became the parents of twin

daughters on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Pay-

seur became the parents of
twin daughters on Monday.

‘Woman's Club
‘Meets Monday

The mother of 2a returning pri-
soner of War wil] be guest spea-

| ker at Monday night's meeting
of the Kings Mountain Woman's

fclub at 7:45 p.m. at the Woman's
club.

 

 

oy vg ad :the remaining nine months on
The V 4 Mrs. W. D. Werner and Mrs. nobation.
i fo erans Paul McGinnis are co-chairmen © :La E 4 hk : = 3. 0.20 and above--one yearof the hostess committee which : gone. yeare ccation and one year on pro

i'n with mandatory review
| sossible action by the State's

‘T dical Review Board. In cases
nvolving these higher BAC lev-

the medical review oard
may add to the condition of pro-
bation. ) TR

also included Mrs. J. K. Willis,
Corner | Mrs. C. D. Blanton, Mrs. H. O.

| Williams and Mrs, Charles Mau
| I ney.

Editor's Note: Veterang and! 24 pt — MRS. BEASLEY'S.. ....
their families are asking thous-| Funeral rites for Mrs. Mary Jeit
ands of questions concerning the| Beasley, 83, of Route 1, Grover,
benefits their government pro-| were conducted Sunday afternoon
vides for them through the Vet-! from Earl's First Baptist chur
erans Administration. Below are

some representative queries. Ad-

ditional information may be ob-
tained at any VA office.

1gQS,

  
interment following in the church W t h Y
cemetery. d 2 our

Mrs. Beasley, wife of Boyd |
| Beasley, Sr., died Thursday in ¥ : |

x g 1

\

| the Kings Mountain hospital.

 

Q—Is there a limit on the| Rev. R. F. Kilgore officiated at |amount of G. I. loan a veteran the final rites. |
can get? | Surviving besides her husband Lose ugly excess weight with the |. are four sons ari: val sensible NEW FAT-GO diet |A.—The amount of the home and il an ii? Bini plan. Nothing sensational just |
loan is a matter between the air an * Li steady weight loss for those thatby, and Joseph Beasley of the

home; five daughters, Mrs. Jessie|

Pettigrew and Mrs. Mary John |
son, both of Grover, Mrs. Lessie|
Mandox of Shelby, Mrs. Edith|
Burson of Asheville and Mrs. Ber-
tha Jennings of Washington, D.

really want to lose.

A full 12 day supply only $2.50.
ihe price of two cups of coffee.

veteran and the lending institu-
tion. However, there is a maxi-

mum on the portion of the loan
that the Veterrang Administra-

tion can guarantee—60 per cent
of the loan, not to exceed $12,

 

Ask drug store
about the FAT-GO reducing plan
and start losing weight this week.

500. Lv. > G = Money backin full if not complete-
C; three. sisters, Mrs. Fannie| 1y sausfied with weight loss from

Q.—I am insured under a “V’- Hunter of Hartsville, S. C., Mrs.| the very first package.

prefixed National Service Life| Julia Campbell of Florence, S. C.| CONT DELAY
and Mrs. Queen E. Hamilton of - :
Alexandria, Va.; 32 grandchil- et FAT-GO today.

| dren and 30 great-grandchildren.| “MY $2.50 at
A.—Yes. A recent law (92-188) | y= | RINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG CO.

allows veterans with that type of Hh Dg

coverage to buy paid up addi-|

Insurance policy. Can I take out!’

  

 

the insurance center where you

pay your premiums (St. Paul or

Philadelphia), if you have not re-
ceived an application form.

Empress House of Beauty

Is Proud Te Announce

The Addition Of

MRS. MARTHA RAINES MYERS

 

   
   

To Our Staff of Qualified Hair Stylists
Specializing in Bleaching, Tinting, Per-

'{ manent Waving, Frostings, Facials, Eye-
brow Arches, Manicuring, and Complete
Wig Care Service.

Permanents from $12.75 to $25.00  
We also have the new Relling Perfect Touch

Permanent for that New Modern Look. Can't over-
|

|

process burnt or damaged hair. Adds sheen.

|
|

|

We are now open Mondays through Fridays 8
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Thursday nights for bleaching,

{§ frosting and permanents and on Saturday from 8
|} a.m. until 3:30 p.m.

FOUR TRAINED OPERATORS TO SERVE YOU

Call Now For An Appointment

Martha Raines Myers

Nelle Ross Greene

Carol Ramsey

Gail Lawing Stout

Empress House of Beauty

206 - 208 YORK ROAD

PHONE 739-4428

OPENING 10:00 A.M. — MON. - SAT.

The FAMILY and TEENAGER place te
eat where you are served by HOME.
TOWN PEOPLE with the BEST FOOD
you can buy for the price—~ANYWHERE!

WE NEED YOU!!
WE'VE GOT THE BEST THING EVER TO

HAPPEN IN KINGS MOUNTAIN!

WHAT?

TAKE OUT.
Featuring:
Your Choice (:

A BIG MOO Sendwich
0x BIG BOSSY S>ndwich
Or BARBECUE Sa»dwich
or FISH Sandwich
Served w/French Fries &
HOME MADECole Siaw

Cemplete w/Hot Coffee or Icod Tea

All For $1.25 - IT'S GOOD!
AND NOW

SUPER HOT DOG
with Chili

Onions
Mustard & Catsup
& SLAW DELICIOUS

And We Still Have The Best

GRILLED - Not Under-Cooked, Not Burn-
ed, But Just Right. ’

OLE FASHIONED (You Get It All)

Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Fish Sandwich
Big Moo
Big Bossy

If You Want Chili & Onions — IT'S
STANDARD

If You Want Lettuce & Tomato —
SAY SO!

DESSERT - DON'T FORGET IT
SCRUMPTIOUS!

Banana Splits
Parfaits 30c & 60c
Hot Fudge Cakes
Strawberry Short Cake
Sundaes - 8 Flavors
or Cones - Choc. Dipped

Butterscotch
or Plain

DRINKS? NAME YOUR CHOICE
We Pledge To Serve GOOD FOOD and
Give GOOD SERVICE— If You Don't
Get Both — LET ME HEAR FROM YOU.

Jim Amos
F.S.: Find Your Picture On Our Bulletin Board — It's   

    
  

Good For A Free Milk Shake & Hamburger!

Thursday, Febryery 21873

W\TTLE Mop|

 

W

\

A QUICK PLATE LUNCH to eatin
our DINING AREA (warm) or
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